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Rotunda

Watch For
The Junior Production
January 25

W e

To

DERATE LYNCH BURG HERE FRIDAY

Dr. Jeffers Reports on;
Teacher Training;
Lecture Held
DEC. 27-JANUARY 2
During the holidays. Dr. Jeffers
and Mr. Coyner attended the
ninety-fifth meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Science and Associated Societies which was held
in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, by
invitation of the Carnegie Institute of Technology and the University of Pittsburgh, and co-operation with the Pennsylvania
S. T. C. will take part in a
College for Women and Duquesne
University.
Beginning Dec. 27 dual debate with Lynchburg Coland ending Jan. 2. this was a lege, Friday, January 11, at 8
great convention. The following o'clock in the small auditorium,
fields of "science we're" discussed" , This is the first in a series of inPhyslcs. Medical Sciences, Agrl- ter-collegiate debates of
culture, Chemistry.
Zoological school year. The question for
Sciences. Anthoropolgy. Psychol- debate is: Resolved that the
ogy.
Education.
Engineering, Federal Government should own
Mathematics, Oeology and Geo- and operate all facilities for the
graphy, Astronomy, and Social manufacture of arms and ammunitions.
and Economic Sciences.
The affirmative side, which
Professor Albert Einstein consented this year to deliver the will debate with Lynchburg here,
will. be ,upheld
by" Margaret
PolJosiah1 Willard
Olbbs lecture
W1I1UIU Uiuua
«"«" on
—• .
■
.
_.
and Agnes Bondurant The
"An Elementary Proof of the lard
negative
team,
which
debates
at
Theorem Concerning the EquivLynchburg,
will
be
supported
by
alence of Moss and Energy." Due
to limited accomodations and ad- Virginia Hook and Louise Franmission only by ticket the mem- cis.
Everyone is invited to attend
bers of our faculty were unable
, the debate.
to attend the lecture.
Dr. Jeffers and Mr. Coyner
were fortunate in hearing the ad- J)ean's Ljgt. Recorded
dresses by Dr. William Alanson
,,T.
„
.

S. T. C. To Debate
Lvnchburjs College
Debaters to Discuss
Armament Question
First of Series

white on -Man. the Great mte-

For Winter Quarter

grator." and by Dr. Ernest Albert Hooton. of Harvard UniForty-seven juniors and seniors
versity, on "Homo
Sapiens, are entitled to the honor and privContinued from page 4, Col. 1 ilege of the winter quarter dean's
list. They are:
•Margaret V. Alsop, Prospect.
Orace Virginia Bass. Evlngton.
Emma Fenn Bir gham. Norfolk.
Margaret D. Birdwell. Farmville
•Agnes M. Bondurant, Rice
Marjorie M. Booton. Luray
Helen J. Boswell. Gracey
The Cotillion Club has issued
•Carmen E. Clark, Collierstown
bids to sixty-five freshmen and
•Audrey M. Clements. Hampton:
new girls. This is the maximum
Doris Coates. Norfolk;
number possible to be bid In or•Katherine B. Coleman, Orange:
der for the Club to limit Its
Mrs. Mary N. Crockett. Newmembership to two hundred girls.
Upperclassmen were bid in the port News;
•Jestine M. Cutshall. Roanoke;
fall quarter, and the initiation of
•Bernlce E. Eckler, Ilion, N. Y.;
all goats will be held In the
•Winnie Frances
Eubank,
spring quarter, the actual time
Franklin;
depending upon the date of the
•Margaret R. Farrar, Farmspring Cotillion dance.
ville;
The girls invited to become
Lena MacDonald Gardner,
members of the Cotillion Club
are: Buck Pleasants, Margaret Shawsvllle;
Margaret E. Gilmer. Big Stone
Long, Josephine Quinn, Virginia
Gap;
Hurt, Ethel Burgess, Delia Pope
Mary M. Gilmer, Big Stone Gap;
Chambliss, Rose Marie Hunter.
•Claudia E. Harper, Newport
Marjorie Woolfolk, Frances Brit- News;
ton, Annie Leigh Bailey. Elsie
•Virginia C. Hooke, McDowell
Turner,
Marion Hansborough,
E. Izell Houck, Blackstone:
Dorothy Deans. Marjorie RobertLouise S. Hyde, Buchanan:
son, Julia Ann Waldo. MJldred
Jessica A. Jones, Glen Allen;
Meeks. Julia Ann Waldo. Betty
•Ethel L. Joyner, Courtland;
Butterworth, Mary Joyner Cox,
•Belle M. Lovelace, South BosAnne Johnson, Anne Peple. Mar- ton;
tha Watson, Frances Moxie,
Frances V. MacDaniel, Hamp"Ducky" Davles, Frances Robln- ton;
inson. Sue
Eastham, Eleanor
•Evelyn Massey, Post Oak;
Dunham, Ruth Montgomery,
•Doris C, Moore, Richmond;
Rose Puller, Mary Wilson Clark,
•Anne Putney, Farmville;
Mary Harrison Vaughan, Libby
Martha Putney, Farmville;
Morris, Grace Allen Pittard, El•Margery A. Quarles, Chariot sie Greene, Iris Rountree, Emily tesvllle;
Ouy. Helen Fern Perdue. CaroMaude Rhodes, Hampton;
line Upshur, Kitty Zimmerman,
Mary E. Robeson, Blacksburg;
Helen Carney, Matsie Moore.
Nell Oakey Ryan, Shawsvllle;
Charlotte Elliot, Lucille Qavis.
Ruth E. Showalter, Kenbrdge;
Virginia Agee, Susan
Lane,
Elizabeth Showell, Hughesville,
Nancy Pobst, Alice Nelson, Will Md.;
Scott, Dot Rust, Eleanor Dodson,
Elizabeth Spitler, Luray;
Kitty Jamerson, "Boogie" ParkElizabeth Vassar, Keysville;
er, Annie Watson Holdan. Evelyn
•Louise Walmsley, Farmville;
Montgomery, Eugenia Jolly, Bon•Elizabeth J. Walton, Clifton
nie Powell, Leslie Bradshaw, Eli- Forge;
zabeth Scott, Susie Clark, "Jack"
•Katharine L. Walton. Clifton
Johnson. Carolyn Hoon, Nan Se- Forge;
ward, Lib Harris, and Kathleen
•Alice Brooking Wheeler, Ar| Continued on page 4, Col. 1
McCann,

New Girls Receive
CotillionClub Bids

To
The Virginian?
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Volume XV.

America's Science
Convention Marks
Universal Progress

Teach

Have You Subscribed

One Hundred Guests
Attend Open Meeting
of Honor Fraternity
Approximately one
hundred
history majors and minors were
guests at an open meeting of the
local chapter of P. Gamma Mu
on Tuesday night in the Student
Lounge.
The purpose of the
meeting was to give the students
of history some knowledge of the
organization and activities of P.
Gamma Mu. the outstanding fraternity for social science.
In the absence of the president.
Birdie Wooding, Louise Walmsley. the vice-president, presided.
After welcoming the guests, she
introduced Mary Wicker who,
spoke on "The History of Pi
Gamma Mu, "leaving out the
facts that the organization was
first initiated at Southwestern
College, Wlnfield Kansas in 1924,
and that the installation of a
chapter at the University of
Continued on page 4, Col. 3

Twenty-four Girls
AttainRecognition
As Varsity Squad
Basketball Schedule
Indicates 5 Matches
With Colleges

No. 12

In Reality Christmas Is Over; Moran Represents
Not So For Day Dreamers Teachers Colleges
The monotonous voice of the I she with the fluff of golden hair In Annual Meeting
professor cut across the drowzy,' and the cute face, was thinking
warm atmosphere of the room. of the holidays, but quite differHis voice semed to accentuate the ently. He had taken her to a
quiet. Radiators clanked in the dance at the Country Club
stillness. Outside all was blue Christmas Eve. As she thought
and white, the vivid blueness and about it now the whole scene,
whiteness of a clear January even the smell of the cedar, came
day.
back to her. The big room with
The girl with the mop of dark the holly, dimly-lit Christmas
hair, the clear blue eyes and trees and cedar, warm firelight
glowing cheeks that
bespoke eimmering on the gay dresses of
health, wanted desperately to be the girls, the grand music, the
out in the crisp air. A week ago delicious midnight supper, her
today, she thought, what a dif- ownself resplendent in the new
ference! She had been skating white satin evening dress, and
on the hill back of the church at the
happy
consciousness of
home. The college crowd was Jack's admiring
glances all
home for Christmas, and Evelyn seemed real! She lived them over
had given a skating party. They again. And the crowning touch!
all were wrapped so warmly In Jack had asked her to Easter's
gay colored sweaters and coats, at V. M. I.
and there had been hot coffee
Elizabeth who sat over the
and sandwiches afterwards In window was thinking hard about
Evelyn's warm, fire-lit room. Christmas, too. The long lovely
Such fun It had been to see old talks with Mother, the happy
high school friends! And how hour with Dad and little sister.
the sun had turned the snow into the Joy of seeing her friends
patches of glittering, blue dia- again—all came back to her.
monds! She sighed wistfully.
There had been perfect food .too.
The girl who sat next to her,
Continued on page 3, Col. 3

Miss Her Attends
PhysicalEducation
Meet at Columbia
National Volley Ball
Committee Discusses
Changes
Miss Olive T. Her. a member
of the national committee on volley ball, was present at Whittler
Hall, Columbia University, for a
meeting of the Committee of the
National Women's Rules and Editorial Committees of the Women's Athletic Section of the American Physical Education Association on Dec. 27.
Those present were:
Mora
Crossman, of the Playground
Athletic League, Baltimore, Md ;
Marlon Cook, of Wellesley College; Olive T. Her, of the Physical Education Department,
Farmville, Va.; a representative
for Katherine Montgomery, of
Florida State Board of Education; Irma Pelz, of the Camp Fire
Oil is, New Haven, Conn.: and
Natalie Wilson, of the University of Missouri.
Changes In rules, technique,
and ways of arousing Interest In
volley ball were discussed. Most of
the schools use the official rules,
and where tournaments are held,
the round robin method seems to
be the most popular.
Doubles In volley ball were
tried in Farmville last year, and
they met with approval and enthusiasm. They were Introduced
into other schools.
Volley ball films have been
made and it is possible to obtain
them to study technique.

The varsity basketball squad,
as selected by Miss Her, coach;
Kathleen Ranson, assistant; and
Florence Sanford. manager, are:
Mary Lena Anderson. Sarah
Beck. Edna oBlick, Prances Britton, Betty Butterworth, Inez
Chappell. Sue Eastham, Ellen
Gilliam. Jennie Belle Gilllam.
Frances Hudgins, Rebecca Kern,
Maxlne Lewis, Paige Magee, Bernlce Mann, Evelyn Mann, Ruth
Phelps, Martha Putney, Kathleen
Ranson, Iris Rountree, Florence
Sanford. Morgan Thomas. Linda
Walker, Louise Walmsley, and
Marguerite York. (This list Is
subject to change.)
These twenty-four members of
the squad were selected from
about thirty-five who tried out
January 7 and 8 at four o'clock.
Ability and attendance at practices were major features in the
selection of the squad.
Tentative plans for the basketball schedule include games
with Harrlsonburg 8. T. C,
Sweet Briar, William and Mary.
Westhampton, and .Blackstone.
All arrangements have not been
completed, and the dates and
places of the games will be announced later. Plans indicate
The Junior Class will present
that three matches will'be played Its annual production, a musical
at other colleges and two will comedy, on January 25. The
take place here.
Sophomore class has not definitely decided on a date yet; however, their production Is schedThird Lyceum, January 17 uled for either February 22. or
Features British Actor the week before. The Freshman
class has not decided upon a date
Richard
Kean,
Britain's for their production, which will
foremost character actor and be held sometime after the other
Impressionist, will appear here three class productions.
Thursday evening, January 17.
The Senior class has already
in the third of the lyceum given its production, the senior
series.
dance in November.
Mr Kean Is an eminent BritIt is the custom for each class
ish actor and will give charac- to hold a production during each
ter impressions in costume.
year In order to make money for
Founder's Day.

Classes Make Plans
For '35 Productions

Three Are Graduated;
Enrollment Increases
Graduates of the fall quarter
are: Virginia I. Brock, of Schuyler. degree; Anna Cobb of Druyville, diploma; and Wllma Tuck
Wilson, of Virgtllna, diploma.
They will leturn In June to take
part In commencement and receive their certificates.
The following new girls were
enrolled at the beginning of the
winter quarter: Myrtle Bradshaw,
Newsoms: Essie Marguerite Byrd,
Whaleyvllle; Helen Carper. Fin1
castle; Frances Farris, Crewe;
Frances Gills, Blanch, N. C, Mrs.
May Harvey, Concord Depot;
Doris Isbell, Beaverdam; and
' Myrtle Dodd, Dry Fork.
Bernlce Jones of Suffolk;
Grace Olgers. Rice; and Margaret Shanks. St. Charles, who
were not enrolled last quarter,
have returned to continue their
work.

Faculty Members
Hear Millay Read
Mrs. Taylor, Miss Barnes. Miss
Nichols, and Miss Royall recently
Journeyed to Richmond to hear
Edna St. Vincent Millay read before the Poetry Club. Miss Millay, one of the greatest living
poets, gave her poems In such a
frank and delightful manner
that the audience experienced
the highly colored word pictures
that she painted.
The program included such selections as the following: "The
Ballad of the Harp Weaver,"
"Lament," "Departure," "To the
Not Impossible Hymn," parts of
"A Few Figs From Thistles," and
a group of sonnets. She also read
from her latest book, "Wine From
These Orapes." Among Miss Millay's most beautiful poems are
her sonnets which are touched
with a note of high seriousness.
Miss Jennings heard Miss Millay give the same program In
Lynchburg previous to the poet's
appearance before the Poetry
Club of Richmond.
Miss Mary Clay Hiner and Mrs
Taylor were fortunate in hearing
.Robert Frost, another famous
i American poet, speak and read
'before the national council of
English Teachers in Washington
1
a short time ago. Mr. Frost gave
an interesting talk on the subject. Can Poetry Be Taught?"
II. readings were some of his
best known poems,

Council of Geography
Professors Convenes
EMORY

SPEAKS

Miss Grace B. Moran, associate
Professor of Geography, was the
only representative of the State
Teachers Colleges In Virginia at
the Twenty-First Annual Meeting of the National Council of
Geography Teachers held at
Philadelphia, Dec. 26 and 27.
The topic for discussion assigned to Miss Moran was "The
Results of the Teaching of Community Life Studies in the Primary Grades." Her talk was accompanied by a series of charts
illustrating what really can be
accomplished In teaching geography in the Primary grades.
Among the speakers was Mr.
Samuel Emory of University of
North Carolina, a former Farmville professor.
It will perhaps be interesting
to many of the faculty to know
that Dr. Parkins of Peabody College was presented with the
medal of award for achievement
in the field of geography over a
period of years.
Speakers at the convention were:
Mr. George J. Miller, editor-inchief of Journal of Oeography;
Mr. Isaiah Bowman, director of
the American Geographical Society; Mr. Earl Hanson of the
National Resources Board at
Washington, D. ft; and Mr. William J. Berry of State Teachers
College. Kalamazoo. Michigan
In concluding her talk Miss
Moran said: "What can be more
logical and practical than to suggest that the community Life
Studies be made more meaningful by enriching the subject matter content through capitalizing
geography Interests?
The home and the community
are the acknowledged centers of
interest, constituting the integral
Continued on page 4, Col. 1

Honor Roll Students
of Winter Announced
Orades for the fall quarter
have been returned. When the
following students receive their
reports they will find the welcome words "Honor Roll' written thereon:
Virginia Lee Acworth, Virginia
L. Agee, Margaret V. Alsop, Elizabeth R Andrews, Laeta D. Barham, Mamie I. Barns, Grace V.
Bass, H. Virginia Bean. Emma F.
Bingham, Margaret Birdwell, Ella Arthur Black. Edna R. Bollck.
Agnes M. Bondurant, Marjorie M.
Booton. Helen J, BOSINll, Mar, Jorle Bradshaw, Mabel L. Brltt,
j Frances Brltton, Burnley Brockenbrough, Ethel C. Burgess. Ethel
Maxlne Burks, Elsie F. Cabell.
j Mary Elizabeth Carroll,
Inez
Chappell, Carmen Clark, Audrey
I Mae Clements, Doris Coates,
Anna L. Cobb, Anna Louise Coleman, Katherine Coleman,
W.
Grace Collins, Sarah E. Corbln,
Kathryne E. Gotten, M. Catherine Crews, Mrs. Mary N. Crockett,
Jestine M. Cutshall, Mildred T.
Davis Maud Deckens, Julia L.
Derr, Erna T. Dlckerson. Ann R.
Dlggs, Margaret Dortch, Edith
Claire Eastman, Bernlce E. Eckler, Grace Eubank, Winnie Frances Eubank. Margaret Farrar,
Continued from page 4, Col. 2
I fin^l Stnicf Li-cturer
To Spiuk in Cliitpvl Friday
Dr. H. N. Wheeler, chief leci turer of the United States Forest
Service, Washington, D. C. will
'speak In chapel Friday. Jan. 11.
Ht will use slides to illustrate his
talk.
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Time to Choose the Committee

Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
In the December 1934 student body
Published by students of the State Teachers Colmeeting the motion was passed that the
lege, Farmvllle, Virginia
editors-in-chief and the business managers
J" «™*™%£* „.
I tered as second class matter March 1, 1921, at of The Rotunda and Virginia be appointed
nounces the engagement and apthe Pott Office of Farmvllle, Virginia, under Act
by a committee rather than elected as form- proaching marriage of her
of March 3, 1934
erly. No committee, however, wassuggeeted £*^t£a.iWk£

•

Over the Knitting
Needles

Prize Winning
Limerick

I

The prise winning limerick
"Isn't it nice to begin a new
quarter all fresh from two weeks was submitted by Belle Lovelace.
of Christmas holidays?
Vou There WSJ ■' bad boy named
Mose:
know. I couldn't wait to come
back and see Bessie and Janie And while his old pa tried to
dose.
Subscription
H-M P" ye" or chosen for appointing these officers.
William Lancaster, of Farmvllle. and find out what they got . . .
And I have a class under that Bi took hla pa'i sllppa
If the committee is to make a wise selec- Miss Diehl is resigning her posi- adorable Mr. French! Ah. Life And used it to flip a
MIMIfR
Associated tiTollegiatr fjjrcsa
tion isn't it about time it were appointed? ston as an assistant in the Regis- is good!
Wee fly off his pa's twitching
., ■ ,
trar's Office, and her sistei,
'«>« tfollro'inlrDiorol l935
nose.
There are only two months before that com- Mary 1S assummg duties lhere.
■What, you didn't want to
come back? I just can't undermittee is to choose two of our major and
HoUaday-JoUy
sun
Honorable mention is given to
two of our minor omcers for next year. If | A wedding of much social inter- stand that! Why Easter is just
around the corner. Well," don't (■race Bass.
Leila Mattox
Wltor
Evelyn Masscy
Associate Editor the committee is selected soon it will have :;^^fXwh°P^iolJ. throw things. It is practically There were once two rats of Kilkenny ;
Lena Mac Gardner
Business Manager time to observe carefully the work of the daughter of the late Hon. F. P. around the corner. I can't help
it if the corner is two or three Been thought there was one cat
prospective
officers.
If
the
committee
is
not
Pulley
and
Mrs.
Pulley
of
"Cedar
Board of Editors
blocks away.
too many,
|||M Jane Boyall
Alumnae selected until so late that they will not have j JSltZSKS^SSS.
"And say, did you know Maudie So they fought and they fit.
Florence Sanford
Make-up time to really know what the present staff soa o£ Dr. and Mrs. Lewis Holla- K has a sense of humor? I And they Scratched and they bit.
Susan (in-sham
Headlines members can and will do, can we expect day, of Orange, Va. The cere- can't wait to see who "Me" is Until, instead of two cats there
weren't any.
Kathryne Gotten
Literary1 them to make the best decisions?
mony was performed by Rev. who wrote to "Dearest Family"
„
...
...
,,
William V. Gardner at the Pres- and told them that she'd got here
Birdie Wooding, Emma Bingham, Bess McSince the Council brought to us the byterian Manse in Farmvllle at safeiy. but hadn't had much sleep. Among those submitted were:
Glothlin
Editorials
And with all the chances you An old mule, quite contrary and
Anne Putney
World News recommendation that the system of choos- eight o'clock.
slow.
have to sleep here! All the radios
SocM ing the administrative officers of The Ro-'
Immediately
after
the
cereAnne Diggs
are cut off promptly at eleven; Wouldn't budge when his master
......
.
.
,
..
...
mony,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Holladay
Kathleen Ranson, Lelia Sanford
Sports tunda and Virginian be changed, it will
\-QT a wedding trip l0 Piorida. everybody is always quiet from
-..id. "Go.!"
Belle Lovelace, Amis Montgomery
Features perhaps, be the Council that will select the;They will be at home to then- seven-thirty
to ten. because But the mule raised his heel—
committee. They will, doubtless, be the pro-i friends at 216 Main Street, that's study hour. Of course, the His master sleeps under the
Proof Readers
snow.
Physical Ed. class has to have its
Elizabeth Walton, Dorothy Deans. Agnes Bondurant per ones to do it, so to the Council—isn't it Farmvllle.
—Eleanor Gibbs.
little tapping routine from ten
Mc'Nanlass-Sheffield
about time?
The marriage of Miss Polly till ten-thirty, but I believe in
Managers
Sheffield, daughter of Mr. and having a tolerant attitude about He talked his class with great
Alva Sawyer
Asst. Business
fervor
Mrs. Jarvis George Sheffield of such things.
Maude Khcxles, Lila Jacob, Elsie Cabell
1935
Boydton. to John Francis Mc"How many people did you kiss About Juno. Appollo. and MinerCirculation
va.
Canlass of South Boston took when you came back? I stopped
Assistants and Reporters
We think it is senseless optimism on the place in Empona on Dec. 18.
counting at forty-five and started They sat and looked wise
Bonnie Lane, Minnie Smith. Mary Lee Newcomb. part of those pompous personages and pubtaking aspirin for my cold. Near- Twai a mask of disguise
Entertains For Brides-Elect
,
,
,, ,, • , .. ., Miss Nan Gilbert was hostess ly everybody I greeted informed Their minds were ten miles away
Bale Cabell. Mary Adeline McGlothlin, Kahe speakers who annually think it their ^ fom. lables of brldge al nel. me five minutes later that she
further.
therlne Coleman, Elizabeth Mann,
—Elizabeth Mann.
duty
and
honor
to
proclaim
"This
is
going
home
on
High
Street
Tuesday
had a bad case of flu and pracGrace Allen Pittard
to be the biggest year we have ever had!" evening for Misses Paula Irvine. tically taking her death tour;
In conversation I am not a wit.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1935
Our opinion is such, because, carefully on-1 £™> -J*. «■£, £ and you know me, I believe an I take me a chair and I sit.
ounce of prevention is worth a
serving, we rind that most of these opti- n0unced.
While others are talking,
pound of Dr. Field's pills.
Prevention and Cure
Mrs. Packer Now at Johns
mists during the course of that "biggest"
"Did you see those gorgeous I dream that I'm walking
Hopkins
lounging pajamas Oracie brought And this gives others a fit.
year contribute little, or least, of those
—Emma Bingham.
Mrs. Sophia Booker Packer back winth her? She said Johnny
"An ounce of prevention is worth a
things which make the really BIG.
who has been director of the Out- gave them to her for Christmas,
I inn nil of cure" is heard so often that we
Now, we exempt those earnest persons patient department at the South- but I don't think Johnny is that
"If For Teachers
ma, overlook its significance sometimes. | ^ fa '^ sincerity and enthusiasm of a side Hospital, Farmville, for the kind of a boy. He seemed so
We cannot, however, ignore the fact today, new beginning and those exalted with new last four years has accepted a nice and quiet at the Senior
iWith Apologies to Kipling)
or ever, that human welfare cannot be plans and new hopes give an honest ex- position at Johns Hopkins Hos- Dance. He hardly yelled at all. If you believe that the child
pital in Baltimore and will leave and he didn't have to be taken
measured In mere pounds and ounces.
should be
pression to their expectations. Those are for her new duties on Jan. 14.
off the floor but once.
The
center of all activity:
May-Quaintance
Returning to school after a jolly holiday the people whom we shall look to for the
"Did you go to many dances
If
you
believe that learning
Dr.
J.
O.
Quaintance
of
CharChristmas? Some of these Eastand looking forward to an unmarred year, worthwhile accomplishments, and we thrill
conn
lottesville has announced the re- ern Shore girls came back telling
we ma; forget that we may be the carriers to the awakening courage stirred by their cent marriage of his daughter.
Even from the experience of
stories about all the dances they
eating plums:
of germs that may not hurt us, but that zeal, so easily distinguished from the oth- Mary Stuart, to Cary L. May of went to, and so did the Newport
If you believe in using always
Gordonsville, Va.
may cause serious trouble to someone else er more expected, routine proclamation.
News contingent. Well, I rested
That which happens in all the
Hollis-Landis
during the holidays because I
or 1" many with whom we come in contact.
days;
The new year is an important thing to Dr. and Mrs. Paul J. Landis of knew I had a stiff course in
ll any of us has been exposed to con- all people. It means, if not an altogether Norfolk, Va., have announced
or better still, the viewing of the
front of me, what with three
very spot
tagious diseases it is only fair that the one
fresh start in life, a renewal of interest, a the marriage of their daughter. Physical Ed. classes. I read some
Where it is to happen helps a
Miss
Mildred
T.
Landis,
to
J.
good books and spent several
report to Dr. Field. It is better to be safe revival of strength, and hope in life, and its
lot;
William Hollis, son of Mrs. Emma hours planning my time budget
than sorry.
tasks. It is not possible or even worthwhile Fuller Hollis and the late Wi>i""n for this quarter. I believe in
If you believe in doing your share
Colds, too, are spreading. It cannot be in every instance that the new year bring a L. Hollis of Winchester, Va.
getting an education before I
In showing the child his need
stressed too much that these, also, should change, a new start to us. The man, wellstart on the lighter things of
and care:
life.
Mother says they can't
be eh.iked by going to the infirmary for
If
you
believe in a choice of subestablished in business, successful and hapwait—and then, too, nobody asked
jects.
medical treatment. Time lost can never be py in a line home and family would foolish- Review of the News me to any dances because it's
Which really are true public
regained nor lost study fully made up.
very generally known how I feel
ly await the new year to start him anew
projects;
on
the
subject.
By following Dr. Jarman's suggestion
If you believe in certain changagain. He does cheerfully, happily at the For the first time in the history
"Percival gave me the most
ing of procedure.
for prevention) cure will not be necessary.
turn of the twelve months take a new grip of the nation, Congress opened beautiful pair of book ends for
And make plenty of plans, even
Christmas,
and
I
gave
him
a
copy
on life, a new vow to never flag, a new re- on the third of January In regfor leisure,
He's
ular session. In the House for of ."Nicholas Mlckleby."
1 Reminder in Years to Come
solve to go forward, to help others upward. this 74th session the Democratic been wanting that for so so long, Yours is the school plant and all
that's in It.
To him the new year is a blessing and a membership numbers 321 In a because he's making a collection
And -what's more -you'll be a
total membership on 435. Never of Dickens' novels. I believe In
In years to coma we will look back on joy to those near him.
teacher, my girl.
giving nice conservative gifts,
the year '84V86 as holding some of the hap—Lois Moses. '35.
Hor. ,-ersonully and individually, we £^ "JTSS..
"ffi
many
don't you?
piest memories of our college life spent at here at school should consider what the first fight on the hands of the
"You mean you really wouldn't Mnemonics for Fall Quarter. 1934
S. T. C .Many events and friendships will new year is to mean to us. Reports from Democrats was that over the want to find Nicholas Mlckleby
1. Swimming pool is opened.
went
to under your
Christmas
tree?
2. Senior, attend chapel dally.
return to our minds immediately. For lack last year are Coming back to us. In few speakership which
Joseph W. Byrns of Tennessee, Well, I don't see why. It's someof 8 reminder there wil OS many others eases are they completely satisfactory, in majority leader in the 73rd Con- thing you can keep all your life, 3. Monday song class for everybody is Instituted.
that we will fail to recall.
many they are disappointing, dishearten- gress. Since a Southern Demo- even after the glamor and tinsel
4. Juniors make the Dean's
Fifteen girls chosen from our student ing, but—even though we did not accom- crat had won the speakership. of Christmas is gone.
List.
"And you know, I really must
opposition against
another
body are living their time, energy, and plish what we wanted, is there any one of Southerner for majority leader show you something! Wait till I 5. Longwood is opened on Sunday afternoons.
.h!y to the composing of a reminder us who would welcome the new year as the was vigorous, but in the end, this find the key to my little Treasure 6. Fifty-one juniors and seniors
In the form Of our annual, 'The Virginian." lair time to start bacg in the first grade to office went to William B. Bank- Cbeit, I have the sweetest snap- are enrolled in elementary educaof Alabama. Southern Dem- shot of Percy. He's in the midst tion.
'lie staff Work) under its editor-in-chief, discard all we've gained? We dare to say, head
ocrats, although they are out of cranking his Ford, and he has
7. Thanksgiving holiday was
Elizabeth Vasaar, with Mr IfcCorkle, Miss seriously, there is not. We are confident that numbered 2 to 1, stand in posi- the most mechanical look on his extended
over the week-end.
Bedford, and Miss Jennings as its faculty WS have some things worth having. What tion to receive 57 per cent of the face. See? I just love realistic 8. We didn't stage our annual
chairmanships of committees If pictures, don't you?
color-rush.
advisers.
we do need to feel is that we haven't all we the old seniority rule still ap"More girls had dates with
9. No Thanksgiving
hockey
"The Virginian" this year will contain could have or should have got. So we face plies.
those HampdenSydney boys the names were played.
night they got back, but I didn't
individual pictures of more than lour hun- 1935 saying "We'll do better," not simply,
10. Only four girls were late in
President Roosevelt again de- see one boy who could hold a returning after holidays.
dred members of the student body, pictures "Oh, this is going to be great", and let that
livered in person his annual ad- candle to Percival. He's inde11. Senior class gave a dance.
Of organizations, May Day, Founders' Day, be all there is to it.
dress to a joint session of Con- pendent. He holds his own
and other events taking place during the
gress on January 4. thus keeping candles.
A man that is young in years
"Did you see the picture of our may be old in hours, if he has
year There is to l>o ■ feature section, the
The blrght ones will get along without up the custom of Wodrow Wil'' ts of which art not to he disclosed un- a college education. It is the slow ones who son. His message set forth his Mardi Gras queen In the paper lost no time.—Bacon.
policy for the coming year In re- the other day? I wonder whethtil the book is distributed.
aeed colleges.—Ruth Nichols, Flier.
gard to public expenditure and er people will come to the dance.
Dost thou love life? then do
To date there have been only 148 subrelief work. Mr. Roosevelt indi- I'd love to ask Percy because I not squander time, for that is
think it's going to be such a nice the stuff life is made of.—
scribers \\v urge you to give this matter
'•;"—'> "•«- I*- °; Kovernment ^V^ ^1 mfcWA affair, m going to get up all Franklin.
your consideration. Cooperate with the staff which gives or tries to give the people the of last year and the PWA of this my work the night before and
and show your appreciation l>y making your illusion thai they are sovereign.—Premier vear bv Placing the wage scale wear my pink taffeta evening write him, now, to come.
sbovi relief allotments but not dress. But, really, I'm afraid
"I've enjoyed our little chat so
flrsl payment on the "86 Virginian at the Mussolini.
I too high to discourage return to somebody'll shoot him a line, and much. You're such a grand pertable in the hall Thursday. In this way you
private employment. Mr. Roose- it would worry him. He's told me son to talk to, Jennie1 You have
will secure for yourself I reminder iii a
Most people try everything when they velt stl11 holds the confidence of often how he hates deceitful such lovely ideas. Come around
most attractive way, happening! of this are young except moderation.- B. D. Mon- Ul? pelople *nd»tlrs thelr tm- girls. You don't think anybody'll tonight and we'll knit a few more
,
aginations by his dramatic pro- shoot him a line? Oh, If you're rows on our sweaters.
3, T. C.
'•'■'' '"'■
posals.
really sure, I think I'll go up and
Well, good-bye, now!
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Service Committee
Plays Santa Claus
After the gayety of the holiday
period wears off, as everyone
knows, there is that after-theholiday-let-down feeling.
But
cheer up—big times are just
around the corner.
At Home
A few girls ventured home
during the week-end—perhaps to
finish up the Christmas holidays.
or maybe to recuperate. Among
them were Sallie Perrow, Ida
Sue Carter, Belle Lovelace and
Edna Bolick.
Spent Week-end In Richmond
Winifred Goodman spent the
week-end in Richmond. Maybe
she was doing some of her
Christmas Shopping—just 351
more days!
Spent Week-end In Lynchburg
Carolyn Byrd and Burnley
Brockenbrough spent the weekend in Lynchburg as guests of
Sallie Perrow.
At State Farm
Among those who spent the
week-end at State Farm were
Bobby Mattox and Sally Rose
Chappell.
Other Places Visited
Other places visited were Newport News by Annie Mae Campbell; South Boston by Margaret
Via: and Dillwyn by Pauline
Pearson.
Spanish Club Celebrates
New YearWith Party
As Sunday was the beginning
of the New Year's celebration in
Spain, the Spanish Club had a
New Year's party Monday night in
the Choral Club room Charlotte
Young read a poem and Bonnie
Lane told about the Santa Claus in
Spain, after which gifts were distributed and refreshments were
served.

B. Shields Honored
With Bridge Party
Margaret Birdwell entertained
nine tables of bridge at her
home Friday night in honor of
Betty Shields. The high score
prize for girls went to Alice
Hardaway and to Curtis Hubbard for boys. The color scheme
of green and white was carried
out attractively.
School girls playing were: Ellen Slmmerman, Mabel Brltt,
Jean McClure. Mamie Barnes,
Lelia Sanford. Florence Sanford,
Lucy Shields. Betty Rivers. Emily
Brumfield, Buck Pleasants, and
Margaret Farrar.
Y. W. Entertains \ewcomers
At Party Saturday Night
Saturday night the Y. W. C.
A. Cabinet entertained the girls
who are new in school this quarter with a New Year's party.
Around a cozy fire in the Student
Building lounge several clever
games suggesting getting acquainted, resolution making, snow
balling and January fun were
played. The Social Committee was
welcome at ten-thirty when they
served delicious refreshments.

Girls Discuss Plans
For Contest Entry
Miss Jennings was hostess at
tea at the Cactus Inn on Saturday afternoon when she entertained thirteen girls. These girls,
all of whom are interested in
writing, met primarily to formulate plans for entrance Into the
Atlantic Monthly Prize Essay
Contest. Miss Jennings will help
and offer suggestions in any way
possible.
Any other girls who are interested in entering this contest
can find out the requirements by
seeing Miss Jennings.

Parliamentary Law Class
Discontinued this Quarter
The class in parliamentary
law, which was conducted by
Dr. Walmsley In the fall quarter as a non-credit class, will
not be continued this quarter.
Plans are being made to institute a permanent credit class
on this subject in the spring.

More money was received at
the White Christmas service this
session than even before. The
amount collected from organizations and Individuals was $37.05.
Part of this money will be used
in maintaining the soup kitchen
in the Training School. Soup is
given to all children in the first,
second, and third grades who
come in on buses. The service
committee of the Y. W. played
Santa Claus to three families in
the country. A basket of food
and clothing was given to each
family. To the younger children
of the families toys were given.
The service committee with
Sue Waldo as chairman is very
anxious to collect clothing among
the students for the benefit of
needy families.

Fizzle Up Ginger Ale
Program on Air Sat.
After seeing Sing Saturday
night, there is little doubt felt
by the Student Body but that
the Fizzle Up Ginger Ale is the
best ginger ale on market. At
least, their broadcasting program
was one of high merit, especially
on Saturday night in Sing, for
they had an all-star cast introduced by the peppy announcer,
Helen Smith.
The cast included the Boswell
Sisters known on campus as
Nancy Beard, Polly Wall and Sue
Mallory. They were followed by
Fred Astaire who was skillfully Impersonated by Gay Stieffen. Bonnie Lane, as Ed Wynne, came to
the microphone to make the
worthwhile New Year's resolution—"to drink only Fizzle-up
Ginger Ale in 1935." Lucy Potter, as Gladys Glad, lost no timi
in coming forward to make the
same resolution. Nancy Pobst as
Little Jack Little, showed her approval of the fine Fizzle-Up product by playing the Universal
favorite "Stay as Sweet as You
Are". Virginia Leonard as the
noted Bing Crosby surprised the
audience by saying "twins were
unwanted." but that was easily
over-looked when the characteristic "Crosby Croon" was heard
in 'When the Blue of the Day".
Ted Husing, impersonated by
Sarah Beck, breezed into the
Broadcasting Station to express
his keen delight in the world's
best ginger-ale namely the Flzzle-Up.
The broadcast closed as it
had opened with the singing of
the Fizzle Up Theme Song leaving the audience pleased and
thirsty for Fizzle Up Ginger Ale.

GOSSIP TOWN

Among the Alumnae
Interesting and noteworthy
achievements o f Farmville
Alumnae are reported from
week to week in this column.
Clippings, letetrs. or information about our graduates and
former students who have
done unusual things, should be
sent to James M. Grainger,
Head of the Department of
English.
Grace George of the class of
1927 is congratulated on winning a prize trip to Barton as reported in this clipping from the
Portsmouth Star:

School Teacher
Wins Ocean Cruise
Miss Grace A. George
Miss Grace A. George, diminutive 26-year-old blond school
teacher of the Portsmouth Public
Schools, was yesterday declared
the winner of the Portsmouth
Star-Merchants & Miners vacation cruise to Boston and New
England. Her answers to the 20
questions were not only all correct, but the neatness, originality
and manner of presentation of
her answers were points on which
the judges decided that she was
entitled to win the award. Miss
George will take with her on the
trip her mother, Mrs. W. W.
George, of 211 Owens street, as
her chaperone. Arrangements for
the voyage are now being completed and it Is expected that the
smiling little school miss who
has been so popular with hundreds of Portsmouth school children for several years, will soon
be on her way to view the historical points of Interest In and

aiouno Boston, and enjoying the
pleasures of an ocean cruise on
one of the Merchants and Miners
palatial steamers.
Mis;, George's letter—in exactly filty words, as per the rules,
was declared by the judges to
have been the determining factor in giving her the award. Superimposed on a white paper cutout of a steamship, surrounded
on a background of green water
in fleet formation, with twentyone other ships, Miss George
wrote her answer, which was:
"The Naval Hospital Park
serves as a vantage point for
viewing our harbor. As a child I
would ask, "Where does that big
boat go?" Came the inevitable
answer, 'Boston.' The present
desire that grew out of a childish
question has intensified with the
years. New England by boat—
irresistible!"
On each of the other ship cutouts Miss George placed a numeral on the stacks, indicating the
number of the question, which
floated up into the air in the
form of smoke. Then on the
sides of the ships she wrote her
answers to the questions.
It was not an easy task to decide upon the winners, as there
were several 100 per cent correct,
but scoring on the basis of points
for neatness, accuracy, originality
and manner of presnetation, Miss
George made the highest score,
90 out of a possible 100.
There were some exceptionally
clever presentations, some of
them being in poetry, some In
book form with actual photographs, while still others exhibited great artistic skill and penmanship on the part of contestants. All were given an equal
showing and all were Judged on
the same basis.

Students of history are at last
From Gossip Town peace long getting the inside story on the
since fled,
"Alabama Claims."
Look what
But envy and strife and woe.
happened at the Rose Bowl New
And sorrow and care you'll find
Year's Day.
insted,
If ever you chance to go.
Members of the Virginian staff
—Exchange
have put it all over Joe Penner
Good resolutions are a pleasant with their, "Wanna buy an ancrop to sow. The seed springs up nual?"
so readily, and the blossoms open
so soon with such a brave show,
especially at first. But when the
time of flowers has passed, what
as to the fruit?—L. Malet.

PRINTING....
When you think of
Printing think of

-TheFARMVILLE
HERALD

GOLDSTRIPE HOSIERY, slim. st. tinest and best wearing
hose in America—in all the ntw winter shades. Buy one of
these and you will always be a Goldstripe wearer (T» -j /". [\

P" P^
RAINCAPES—Colors of the
Social

Newest Tree Bark Shoes
DRESS TIES. PUMPS OR SPORT OXFORDS.
Special
rf»Q flr values

(ftrt Ar

U* week

tbL.UO

«PO*«7U

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Farmville's Best Place to Shop!

—FOR—
EVERYTHING—SCHOOL SUPPLIES. CANDIES. FRUITS,
CONFECTIONS, ETC.
GO TO

CILLIAMS
Open 'till 9:00 p. in.

SHOES
For All
Occasions
Evening -Dress- Sports Street Wear

$2.95 u> $5.95

Going Away?
Travel by

You may be whatever you resolve to be. Determine to be
something in the world, and you
:
will be something. "I cannot,"
never accomplished anything; "I
will try," has wrought wonders.—
J. Hawes.

In Reality Christmas
Season Is Over

IHVIDSON'S

GREYHOUND
ARE YOU INTERESTED?
Safe—Comfortable—Economical

C. E. Chappell Co.
Stationer)-. Blank Books and
School Supplies
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
Farmville. Virginia

Have you ever heard of Gossip
Town,
On the Shores of Falsehood Bay,
Continued from page 1
Where old Dame Rumor, with
rustling gown,
She had had a date occasionally
Is going the livelong day?
and had been to lots of bridge
Street and Dress Shoes
parties and to several dinner
It isn't far to Gossip Town,
Dancing Slippers Dyed
parties and teas—but she didn't
For people who want to go;
Correct fits our specialty
It
The Idleness Train will take you mind about such a few dates.
There had been sleep—perfect
down
rest—with freedom from study.
In just an hour or so.
She had listened to the radio for
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
The Thoughtless Road is a popu- hours and read all the new books
at home, and nothing could mar Expert cleaning, repairing and relar route,
modeling ladies garments
the unalloyed Joy of being with
And most folks start that way.
Main Street, opposite Post office
her
family.
Tears
misted
her
But its steep down grade; if you
Phone 98
eyes a little when she thought of
don't watch out
Mother. How dear she was!
You'll land in Falsehood Bay.
Suddenly she almost fell from
You glide through the valley of her seat. The girl behind her was
Vicious Town
prodding her unmercifully. EliAnd into the Tunnel of Hate.
zabeth came back to the conThen crossing the Add-to Bridge sciousness of where she was, with
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
you walk
the sickening realization that
Right into the city gate.
that dry. mildly sarcastic voice
Come in and Get Acquainted
was speaking to her, and had
The principal street is called been, she wondered, for how We are glad to have you with us!
'They say," and
long?
"I've heard" is the public well,
"Miss Jones, could you bother
Farmville, Virginia
And the breezes that blow from yourself to tell me the circumFalsehood Bay
stances surrounding the rise of
Are laden with "Don't you tell." the Roman Empire?"

JACKETS of Grain and Suede Cloth and Wool SWEATERS.
We are showing the season's newest. Come in. We are glad
to show—Just,
ive.

what we have—and the line is very attract-

VKKSKR'S

Rice's Shoe Store

I'llll.C o RADIO

K lean well

Gray's Dru«; Store j

In the midst of the town is TellTale Park;
You're never quite safe while here.
For it's owner is Mister or Madam Suspicious Remark
Who lives on the corner Don't
Care.
Just back of the park is Slander's
Row,
Twas there that Good Name died,
Pierced by a dart from Jealousy's
bow,
In the hands of Envious Pride.

$1.UU
(T» -fl f\f\
Jl.UU

Rainbow.

World's largest manufacturers of Radio
A complete line
Watch repairing a specialty
Sheet Music

Strings for Instruments

LYNN. The Main Street Jeweler

rOl R M M.in.MI:

TW\

The Wevanoke Beauty Salon

invites you to drop in and take advantage of their Special
prices now in effect.

S. A. Legus

Mack's

NmUUMDt Waves- $4 & $6 Shampoo A: Fingerwave 75 cents

TAILOR

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

ManJcuii 40 cents

323 Main Street

CLEANING
PRESSING
REPAIRING
Phone 203

We use the Frederick Method
Hair cutting and thinning a
Specialty

Indnvdu..!

i

• i:.> MM

I and an established

reputation for dependability and satisfaction. That Is our
guarantee, and your MMI

ltd workmanship.
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Plan To Organize
Basketball Board
That high schools and colleges
may have a better understanding
of the rules of basketball and get
rated officials to referee games,
a Basketball Board will be organized in Farmville, according
i. announcement by Miss O.
T. Her.
Miss Her will be in charge of
the board from this district.
Miss Elizabeth Webb, formerly of
Richmond Normal and now of
John Marshall High School, is
state chairman of the organization.
Basketball will be placed on a
higher level in this section of
Virginia, and there will be a
standard price for referees and
umpires through the organization
of a board such as William and
Mary and Richmond have already formed.

Sign OH the Bulletin

Board
Those students interested in
Hcuring a Junior or Senior
Life suing Badge or In havIng n'liificates renewed have
been requested by Mrs. Pitzpatrick to sign on the bulletin
board in the hall before noon
Friday. Jan. 11, 1935.
Dr. Frazer. of Farmville,
will be in charge of the class.

Classes Will Present
Four Saturday Sings
The classes will present the
next four Saturday Sings. Beginning this Saturday night, the
senior class will be in charge of
I hi' Sing program. Next Saturday night the juniors will take
charge, and the last class Sing
will be Feb. 2.
Lena MacGardner has been
appointed by the seniors to head
the committee in charge of Sing
for this Saturday night.

Moran Represents
Teachen Colleges
Continued from page 1
p.ui of the child's life. An underbill! and an appreciation of
thiin in order to live more abundantly and more richly constitute
OOt of the school's major objec\\v can foresee the happiness and the satisfaction of
Ing boys and girls in exploring and investigating in order to understand the activities
Barrted OH within this realm. We
ran M thMi boys and girls entering the upper grades with a
much better foundation upon
which to build and a richer
b kCkfl r ound for interpreting
broader experiences.
"In the light of these facts,
II i.ii nan that we should
mi ei i hi rhalletw presented by
the Community Life
Studies
win
phy has Its inception and Us all abiding interest'1"

I Kan's List Recorded
For Winter Quarter
COOthMMd from page 1

Mr. Coyner Teaches
Class in Astronomy
Mr, Coyner is teaching this
quarter a course In Descriptive Astronomy. The object of this
course is to enable the student to
interpret and appreciate the most
common phenomena of the sun.
moon, stars, planets, meteors,
comets, and eclipses—their movements, sizes, and their relationships to each other.
The course, the first to be offered here in astronomy, is designed to help high school teachers to be able to explain these
phenomena to their students.
Frequent observations will be
made at night to Identify the
constellations and the brighter
stars. There are ten enrolled in
the class, which is offered to
juniors and seniors.

Honor Roll Students
of Winter Announced
Continued from page 1
Kathryn Fitzgerald, Louise Floyd,
Mary Louise Francis, Katherine
Galusha. Lena MacDonald Gardner, Eleanor V. Gibbs, E. Victoria
Gillette. Jennie Belle Gilliam.
Margaret E. Gilmer, Mary M.
Gilmer, Helen E. Glass. Mary
Alice Glass, Martha Hamlet,
Edith M. Hammock, Claudia E.
Harper, Helen Lindsay Harris,
Dartha L. Harrison, Dorothy
Harrison, Martha L. Harrison,
Virginia
Hooke.
Ethel
Izell
Houck, Katherine Hoyle, Katherine C. Hurt, Elizabeth Huse,
Louise Hyde, Anne E. Irving, Lilo Jacob, Lillian Frances Johnson, Jessica Ann Jones, Ann
Joyce, Ethel Leigh Joyner. Frances Louise Keesee, Evelyn G.
Knaub, Marion G. Layne, Gertrude Levy. Belle Lovelace, Meriel McAllister, Mary Adeline McGlothin. Ella Mallory, Sue Mallory. Ann Elizabeth Mann, Evelyn
Massey, Audrey E. Mattox, Lelia
R. Mattox, Norvell Montague,
Doris C. Moore, Billie Morgan,
Mary Elizabeth Morris, Alice M.
Nelson, Zllla Anne Newsom. Addie Norfleet, Page Nottingham.
Elizabeth Pamplin. Ernestine
Payne, Ruth N. Phelps. Isabel
Plummer. Margaret Pollard, Marian Pond, Dorothy Price, Anne
Putney, Martha Putney. Margery
Ann Quarles. M. Kathleen Ranson, Virginia Rawlings. Dorothy
Rhodes, Luclle Rhodes, Maude
Rhodes, Elizabeth Roberts, Dorothy E. Robertson. Mary E. Robeson, Marguerite Rollins. Margaret
Russell, Nell Oakey Ryan. Elizabeth Saunders. Willis Scott, Wyclif Scott, Nan Seward. Ruth
Showalter, Elizabeth
Showell,
Helen Smith, Dorothy Spencer,
Elizabeth Spitler, Zalda Thomas,
Elise B. Turner, Alice B. Tweedy,
A. Elizabeth Vassar, Lois R. Vassar, Marcia H. Vick, Julia Ann
Waldo, Louise Walmsley, Elizabeth Walton, Katharine Walton.
Janice White, Mary W. Wicker,
A. Beverley Wilkinson, E. Jean
Willis, Cora Evelyn Wilson. Wilma T. Wilson, E. Tyler Wood.
Mary Elizabeth Wood, Frances
Woodhouse,
Frances
Y ester,
Marguerite
York, CharloBte
Young, Sarah Alice Zeigler, and
Kathryn Jamison.

tional organization of Training
of Teachers in Service."
'Janloe R White. Oak Hill. W.
The S. T. C. representatives to
Va
the conference report that it was
W Wicker. Farmville;
a great and important step in the
\ !'" I ley Wilkinson, Lynchscientific world and that the Annual Science exhibition far exI K thi ne YOUIIK. Boydton.
ceeded those of recent years.
'I'll'

Bt
the :

1 names are IboM
on the Dean
I.i-.t
for
, ,-. 1934.

Science Convention
Marks Much Progress
Continued from page 1
Whence and Whither."
In ,u 11 dance with the newel
knowledge of interest to science
Dr. Jeffers and Mr.
1 beard the report on "The
n: Knowledge of
Rays," read by Robert A.
Mi "i the California Instit Technology; and a luncheon
,y professor Edward
8- l C 1- proud that it was
: thai conference.
Dr Jeffers read a rePort on the 'Relation of a Na-

Monogram Club Continues
Physical Efficiency Tests
Physical effciency tests, conducted by the Monogram Club,
will be continued Friday, January 11, at five o'clock. The
hour will remain changed during the basketball season.
Badge tests and stunts will
be held during the winter
quarter, and field and track
(VI ins will begin in the spring.
Upperclassmen, few of whom
have continued their interests
in the tests, and freshmen may
find out definitely what tests
have been passed and how
many more are necessary Fri1ay afternoon at practice.

100 Guests Attend
Honor Society Meet

EACO
THEATRE
Mats. 4 p. m.; Nights 8 p. m.
Adults 25c:
Children 15c
Unless otherwise noted

S h a n n 0 n's
Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS
in Farmville!

Cleaning at reduced
rates
State Cleaning Co.
Third Street
SUPPERS AND

Special orders for
Thurs., Fri., Jan. 10-11

Teas and Parties

JOE PENNER
Lanny Ross, Jack Oafcle

Try our doughnuts

"College Rhythm"
Adults 25c and 35c
Saturday, Jan. 12

SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners

Foley's Bakery
Third Street

Suppers

WILLIS
The Florist

College Tea Room

Flowers for all occasions
Continued from page 1
ROBERT YOUNG
MADGE EVANS
Honolulu marked the beginning
PHONES 181-273
of its activity outside the continent. "With Dr. Leroy Allen as
its first president the fraternity
made rapid strides, adopting as
its motto. "Ye shall know the
FiU up at
"Rhythm on the Roof"
truth, and the truth shall make
"Hot
Sands"
and
Fox
News
Buy Your
you free." Chicago 1928 was the
scene of the first National ConCANDY
Next Mon., Tues,
Farmville. Va.
vention," said Mary Wicker. A
To Sell at
Jan. 14-15
discussion of the arms and fields
of P. Gamma Mu concluded this
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
informative talk.
Dr. Walmsley acted as pinchJames Dunn. Jane Dardwell
speaker for Birdie Wooding on.
Gifts of
"The Personnel of Pi Gamma
Mu." Having presided over the
I . 1 -■«111:: Remembrance
national convention held in New
High Street
Adults 25c and 35c
Orleans in 1931 and having
"The Convenient Store"
made personal contracts with the
317 Main St.
Farmville
Next Wed., Jan. 16
officers, Dr. Walmsley was espeFOR OOOD THINGS
cially qualified to give an interHENRY HULL
TO EAT AND DRINK
esting and personal account of j
(of Tobacco Road)
POTTED MEATS
the personalities behind the or-!
in Chas. Dickens'
ganization.
Admiral
Ri chard
SANDWICH SPREAD
Evelyn Byrd, who is now honorSANDWICH ROLLS
ary president, has carried the
Capt. 13 "The Red Rider"
flag of Pi Gamma Mu into the
HOT DOGS
Ananctic. Senator Harry Flood
Next Thurs., Fri.
Byrd is an active member of the
Everything for the Picnic
Will Fix Your Shoes
local Virginia Gamma Chapter.
Jan.
17-18.
Dr. Charles Ellwood of Duke UniWhile You Wait
versity, is Natwood, president, alBEST WORKMANSHIP
though Dr. Allen in the capacity
of National Executive Secretary |
Main Street
Farmville
AND LEATHER USED
really conducts most of its affairs.
In closing, Dr. Walmsley mentioned the regional and state organizations of Pi Gamma Mu.
The final lecture was tilted,
"The Social Science Magazine,"
the official organ of Pi Gamma
Mu and Phi Sigma Alpha. Ruby
Blanton told something of Its
Reflects the newest styles. All dresses $2.95 up
contents, stating that
world
(On the Corner)
movements and problems, the reCOATS, SUITS, DRESSES. UNDERWEAR
lation of social science to other
phases of life, an open forum and
news section, and book reviews
Silk Hose
iQ
59c and
If bought at this store
make up the bulk of the maga69c
Fine
quality
*«/V
zine. The editor-in-chief is Dr.
Leroy Allen and among the associate editors are Dr. Walmsley
and Dr. Bruce Patteson, a national officer and the author of
the present texts used in a gov- |
Offers interesting instruction by
ernment class here for course III
Artist Teachers, arranged to suit
students.
A short Informal discusion on! the needs of each pupil. Piano:
the relationship's of Pi Gamma Elsa Schemmel Fairchild, Marie
Mu to local school activities fol-! Schemmel Shroder. Voice: Matlowed. It was also pointed out tic Spencer Willis. Violin: Rich• ha- S. T. C. was the first chap- mond Seay of Blackstone College.
ter to make it a student organization with student program
leaders and officers. This barge
( ome in today and see the many new foundation garm nts
BUILDING MATERIALS
has been effected nationally in
the organization which was formMILLWORK
created especially for the college styles.
erly compose dof faculty memFarmville. Va.
bers only.
Tea was served by the members
o fthe local chapter.
You Would Love to Have Your
Shoes Fixed at
Our New Year's resolution was
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
to count three and then shoot the
guy who punned on "revolution"
Just at this time.
110 Third Street

and

"Death on the
Diamond"

LONGWOOD

Conoco Gas and Oil
Johns Motor Co.

Martin the Jeweler

H. T. Stokes & Co.

"Bright Eyes"

G. F. Butcher

Great Expectafs

Electric Shoe Shop

"Anne of Green
Gables"

Southside Drug
Store

W. R. Drumeller

The Fashion Shoppe

Films Developed
FREE

The Schemmel
Conservatory of Music

yffijnefs

"True - Lift"
Brassieres

GIRDLES—CORSELETTES

Farmville Mfg. Co.

BALDWIN'S

Lovelace Shoe Shop
ROOM FURNISHINGS

Announcing the Opening of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

WE ARE FIRST TO SHOW THE NEWEST!

CANDIES

New French Berets with Triangular Scarfgs to match—football colors. Special
97c
ALLEN A, new winter shades, in Sheer, Chiffon HOSIERY.
They have that Certain Thing called "IT." You will love
them
69c pr.

ROSES
SOUTHSIDE ANNEX

S-10-25c Store
FARMVILLE, VA.

hltlNKS AND SANDWICHES

Just received new shipment of Holiday Dresses in three price
groups
$5.45
J7.45
YOUR ROOMMATE SHOPS HERE — ASK HER
KNOWS — IT PAYS TO BUY AT

Overton Mottley
Hdwe. Co.
ELECTRIC GOODS/
Tennis Rackets and bails
Holler Skate*

DOROTHY MAY STORES
FARMVnXE. VA.

— SHE

